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ABSTRACT 
Let ‘%(a,&) be an abelian category with Serre class d and Euler-Poincare 
mapping E. For TI a morphism in ‘$I(@,&) with Irnv a member of B, let rank cq 
= e(Imq). A proof is given of the Frobenius rank equality: if a/3y is a composition of 
three morphisms in ‘%(a, e) and Im fi is a member of B, then 
rank,(YP+rank,py+rank,(kerpy)P(cokap)=rank,p+rank,apy. 
Given the product afly of three matrices, the well-known Frobenius 
inequality states that 
rank c$? + rank /3y < rank /? + rank @y . 
Special cases of this inequality provide several familiar facts: for example, 
cu=Oimpliesrank~y<rank/?; y=Oimpliesrankcll~<rank/3; andifpisthe 
m-by-m identity matrix, then rank cr + rank y Q m + rank ay. Thus, in particu- 
lar, Sylvester’s law of millity is a consequence of the Frobenius inequality. 
(See also [3, p. 111 and [6, pp. 27-281.) 
Although it is not as well known, Frobenius [2] gave the “difference” 
between the right and left sides of the inequality in his original paper on the 
subject. Specifically, if A and Y are what he termed the “complete solutions” 
of the equations A( fly) = 0 and (Lyp)~ = 0, then 
rank@ + rankpy + rank@ = rank/3 + rankapy. 
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The classical proof of this equality involves the explicit listing of bases. A 
more recent proof [7, Theorem 7, p. 2761 uses generalized inverses. The 
purpose of the present paper is to provide a proof that is valid in more 
general categories. A bonus of this approach is the observation that the 
equality is naturally associated with a four-term exact sequence. Indeed, 
each four-term exact sequence of an abelian category is shown to be 
equivalent to one associated with some triple of morphisms. 
Let %(G,.s) be an abelian category with Serre class G and Euler-Poincare 
mapping E. (See for example [8, pp. 198-1991.) Thus, the zero object 0 of 
%(G,E) belongs to B, and if O-+D+E+F+O is an exact sequence of %(G,E), 
then the object E is a member of G if and only if both D and F are members 
of @jj; furthermore, the mapping E : B-43, with CY an abelian group, is such 
that whenever O-+D-+E+F-+O is an exact sequence and E belongs to (3, 
then E(E) = E(D) + E(F). In particular, since O-+0-+0+0-+0 is exact, e(O) = 
E(O) + e(0) and s(0) = 0. Also, if p : D-+E is an isomorphism with E in B, since 
P 
O-+D--+ E-O--+0 
is exact, then D is also a member of G and e(E) = E(D) + E(O) = E(D). 
An example of a category of the form ‘?l(G,e) is the category of R-mod- 
ules over a ring R, where the class of all R-modules of finite length is a Serre 
class B, and the mapping long, . B-+E, which identifies a module E of finite 
length with its length long,(E), is an Euler-Poincare mapping of B into the 
abelian group of integers. (See for example [l, pp. 212-2141 or [9, pp. 
158-U%].) 
In this paper the convention is used of reading a product of morphisms 
from left to right. It is also understood throughout the paper that an image 
“Imq” of a morphism 11: E-+F in %(G,E) is an abbreviation for a triple 
(coimrI,Imq,im~) such that 
is a factorization of ~=(coim~)(im~) into a product of an epimorphism 
coimg and a monomorphism imq through an object Imq. In an abelian 
category images of morphisms always exist. Also, since image objects of 1) are 
all isomorphic, if one image object Irnq belongs to G;, then every image of 9 
belongs to C and the Euler-Poincari: rank of 1) is defined to be rank,77 = 
s(Im77). 
THEOREM. Let 
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be a sequence in an abelian categoy %(G’,e) with Serre class B and 
Euler-Poincard mapping E. Let the subobject (Ker py,ker /3y) of 0 be a kernel 
of By, and the quotient ohect (cokap,Cok@) of C be a cokemel of a/l. If 
Imp is a member of B, then Ima/?, Impy, Imapy, and Im(kerpy)P(cokap) 
are members of G and 
rank, a/3 + rank, /3y + rank, (ker By) /?( cok o/3) = rank, /? + rank, a/?~. 
Proof. We begin with the observation that 
im(ucoimP) coim((im&cokaP) 
O+Im(acoim$3) + Imp -9 Im((im/3)coka/3)+0 
(1) 
is exact. This is a consequence of the fact that the subobject (Im(acoim/3), 
im( a coimp)) of Imp is a kernel of (imp) cokap. Indeed, since 
coim(acoim/?)im(acoimp) [ (~p)cokcup]=a(coimp)(imp)cokLvP 
=c@cokafi=O 
with coim(acoimp) an epimorphism, then im(acoimP)[(imfl)coka/?]=O. 
On the other hand, let K : K-tIm /3 be such that K@m p) cok aP = 0. Since 
(Im(acoimp), (im(acoimp))im@) and (Imafi,ima/3) are isomorphic subob- 
jects of C, and since (Imap, imap) is a kernel of the cokemel of afl, it 
follows that K(iIll&=h(’ ( m acoim/3))im/3 for some A. (See for example [4, p. 
3011.) Finally, since imp is a monomorphism, K=him(acoimj3), which 
completes the argument. 
We may similarly show that 
im((ker&)coim& co~((id)u) 
O-+Im((kerfly)coim/3) * Imp + Im(+B 
is also an exact sequence. 
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Next, let the quotient object (cokapy,Cokafiy) of D be a cokernel of 
@y . Since @( y cok afiy) = @ycok&y=O, then ycokapy=(cok@)y’ for 
some unique morphism y’ : CokaB+Cokcufly. Also let Im( /3y cokafly) and 
Im( pcokap) be given. Since 
Pycokapy = fi(coka/?)y’= coim( pcokcwp) [im( Pcok@)]y’ 
=coim( /3coka/?)coim((im( Pcok@))y’)im((im( ficokap))y’), 
there is an isomorphism p : Im((im( p cokcllp)) y’)-+Im( fly cokapy) such that 
CO~III( Py cokapy) =coim( /3cokap)coim((im( /3cok@)y’))p. Therefore, 
(3 =coim([im( /3cokap)]y’)p:Im( /?cokcufl)+Im( By(cok@y)) 
is a morphism such that coim( /3y cok a/3y) = coim( p cokafi) e . Furthermore, 
since coimages are epimorphisms, (3 is unique and is an epimorphism. 
We now show that if ‘% = im((kerPy) coim( p cokap)), then 
O+Im((kerpy) coim( Pcokafl)) %Im( Bcokap) :Im( /3y(cokaPy))+O 
(2) 
is exact. First, as noted above, e is an epimorphism; also, since 9R is an 
image, 9R is a monomorphism. Second, 
coim( (ker /3y) coim( /3 cok a/3 )) 9R (3 im( fly cok @y) 
=(kerfiy)coim( pcokcup) e im( flycokapy) 
= (ker By) coim( /?y cok (ypy ) im( /3y cok aPy ) 
= (ker/3y)fiy(cok@y) =O. 
Thus, since a coimage is an epimorphism and an image is a monomorphism, 
% e = 0. Third, since %(G, E) is an abelian category, we may use the method 
of “members” to complete the exactness argument. (See for example [5, pp. 
ZOO-2011.) Specifically, let z be any morphism with codomain Im( /3cokcQ) 
such that A? ~0. Since coim( /lcokaP) is an epimorphism, then zz 
y coim( ficokolp) for some y with codomain B. Thus, 
=ycoim( /?ycoka/?y)im( /3ycok~y/3y)zypycok@y. 
Next, since the quotient object (ImaPy,imaPy) of D is a kernel of the 
cokemel of a/3y and coim(afly) is an epimorphism, then y/3y s 
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~coim(apy) h(apy) rx~$y for some x with codomain A. Therefore, y - X(Y 
Eu kerpy for some u with codomain Kerpy, and since xa( P cokap) 3 
xi$ cok op = 0, 
.zim( pcok@)=ycoim( pcokaj3)im( pcokcwp) 
ry/?(cok@=((ukerj?y)/3coka/? 
ru(kerpy)coim( pcok@)im( pcok@). 
Consequently, since im( fl cok a/3) is a monomorphism, 
zsu(ker/3y) coim( pcokap) E ucoim((kerj3y)coim( pcokap)) TlL 
and (2) is exact. 
Now, let Imp be in (3. By (1) and (l’), 
Im(oj3)~Im(acoim~), Im( /Scok@)=Im((im/3)cokcufl), 
Im( Py) = Im((W-I)y) 
belong to 6. Therefore, by use of (1) with /I replaced by /?y, and by (2), 
Im( afly) 2: Im( o coim( /3y)), Im( Py(cokcuPy)) =Im((im( PY)) cok@y), 
Im((ker~y)P(coka/3))~Im((ker~y)coim( pcokap)) 
also belong to B. Furthermore, by use of (1) with p replaced by Py, (2), and 
finally (1) again, 
rank~~/3+rank,_~y+rank,(ker~y)/3(cok~~) 
=e(Imap) + e(ImPy) + e(Im(ker/?y)j3(cokoP)) 
=e(Im@)+ (I ( E m acoh( PY)>) + @((id Py))cokdy)) 
+ E(Im((kerPy)P(cokaP))) 
=~(Imcu~)+e(Ima/3y)+e(Im( /?ycokaPy))+e(Im((kerfiy)coim( @cokYP)))) 
= e(Imcllj?) + .s(Im@y) + e(Im( pcoko/?)) 
=e(Im(cucoim~))+e(Ima~y)+,E(Im((im~)cokcu/?)) 
=e(Im/?)+e(Imc$?y)=rank,~+rank,a~y.l n 
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COROLLARY. Let the conditions and notation be as in the Theorem, and 
let Itn((ker@y)ap), Im(&er fiu)PX Im( P(cokd)), ad W PY(coW~YI) be 
given. Then there exist unique morphisms 
62 : Im((ker@?y)@)+Im((ker~y)P) 
‘33 : Im((ker/!ly)P)-+Im( P(cokaB)) 
e : Im( P(cokap))-+Im( Py(cok@y)) 
such that 
coim((kerapy)ap) @ im((kerPy)P) = (ker~Py)~~, 
coim((kerpy)j3) 3~ im( /3(cokcup)) = (ker/3y)P(cokaP), 
coim( P(cok+)) 62 im( Py(cok~Py))=Py(cokaPy). 
Moreover, the sequence 
O+Im((kerc+y)aj3) :Im((kerBy)P) :Im( P(cok4)) 
:Im( /?y(cok@y))+O 
is exact, ad 
rank,(kerPy)/3(cok@) = e(Cok@) = e(Im 3) = e(Ker e). 
Proof, The epimorphism e is constructed in the proof of the Theorem. 
A dual argument provides the unique monomorphism 6i! and the exact 
sequence 
O+Im((kerafly)aP) :Im((kerPu)P) ~Im(im((kerpv)P)cokaB)~O, 
(2’) 
where & = coim((im((kerpy)p)) cokap). Since 
zIm((kerj3y)coim( Pcok@)), 
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& induces a morphism s1 such that 
(~3,,Im((kerPy)P(cok~p))), (&,Im(~((kerPy)P)cokolp)) 
are isomorphic quotient objects of Im((kerfly)P), and 9lL induces a 
phism 53s such that 
(Im((kerPy)P(cokoP)), ‘-%J, (Im((kerPy)coim( PcokoP)), s) 
are isomorphic subobjects of Im( Pcokop). Thus, since 
coim((kerPy)P) ?Bi%,im( PcokoP) 
419 
mor- 
= (kerPy)P(cokLup) 
with coim((kerpy)p) an epimorphism and im( p cokap) a monomorphism, 
the unique morphism ‘33 is given by the product ‘%i%s. Furthermore, 
the exactness of (2) and (2’) p rovide the exactness of the above four- 
term sequence; in particular, Cok 6T = Im ‘33 = Ker (?. Finally, since (?Bi, 
~m(&erkWPW4V~ ‘%A is an image of 93, the proof is complete. n 
We call the exact sequence of the Corollary a Frobenius sequence 
associated with the given sequence of the Theorem, and conclude this paper 
with the observation that every four-term exact sequence of an abelian 
category is equivalent to some Frobenius sequence. Indeed, this result is a 
consequence of the following 
PROPOSITION. If o : S-+ T is a mmphism in an abelian category with the 
subobject (Kero, kero) of S a kernel of o, the quotient oqect (coke, Coko) of 
T a cokemel of o, and 
S+XT$T 
a biproduct of S and T, then 
kera 
O+Kero + S --% T% Coko+O 
is a Frobenius sequence associated with 
S 4 s x T1sx~Iu~D s x T& T. 
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Proof. Let (Y = br, p = 1s x r- u,ui,, and y = rrs. From the facts QT~ = ls, 
ur11+ 7Ts12 = 1, x r, and 12rr2 = l,, it follows that 
up = 11 - 612, Pr= 772 - Tl(J, &= -0. 
Now, the subobject (S, Lo + al,) of S X T is a kernel of By; indeed 
(11+u12)(7r2-7rIT1u)= -1,u+u1,=0, 
and if ~(77~ - rlu) = 0, then KATE = KT~U and 
K?T,(l,+ al,)= KT,l,+ K771U12= K?T,L,+ K’7T21Z 
= K(?T,l,+ 7T23= KlsX~= K. 
Also, the subobject (Keru,keru) of S is a kernel of afly = - u. Thus, with 
these choices of kernels for /?y and aby, since 
it follows that (Is, S, 1r) is an image of (kerpy)P and (&_,Keru, (keru)b,) is 
an image of (kercxPy)ap. Therefore, in this case, the unique @ of the 
Corollary is keru. 
Similarly, the quotient object (~,a + v2, T) of S X T is a cokemel of a& 
the quotient object (coku, Coku) of T is a cokemel of aby, (rrs, T, lr) is an 
image of P(coka/?), (~2coku,Coku,lc,k,) is an image of py(cokapy), and 
e = cok u. Finally, since 
coim((ker/3y)p)u(im( Pcokc$))= l,ul,=u=(kerpy)P(cok~p), 
ti3 = u and the proof is complete. n 
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